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Riggs actors present one act plays
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By Kirsten Levisen
What does a health spa, a mixed
up romance, and a British comedy
have in common? Plays! They are all
one-act plays, of course.
This year the Riggs Drama Depart
ment is presenting three one-act com
edies. They will be performed
January 29 and 30, at 7:30 p.m. in the
theatre.
"Present Tense", a mixed-up
romantic comedy, is directed by Nan
cy Pottratz and assisted by
sophomore Colette Pogany. Cast
members include juniors Sean Califf,
Debbie Kern, DaWanda Pesicka, and
Chris Ward; sophomores Corey
Johnston; and senior Stuart
Stofferahn.
While being performed initially in
Pierre, "Hands Across the Sea" will
also be taken to the State One-Act
Competition in Sioux Falls during
February. This British-comedy is
directed by drama coach Bill Henjum

and assisted by sophomore Lisa
Laumbach. Cast members are
juniors; Jenny Joens, Lowell Gordon,
Tracy Deis, and Califf; seniors Loren
Cass and Kim Nightser; and
sophomores Eric Hoffsten, Mary
Fjelstad, and Steve Stofferahn.
The third play, which takes place in
a health spa, is called "Half Time at
Halcyon Days". It is student-directed
by Dawn Killian, with the help of
Coach Henjum. The all-female cast
includes: seniors Nightser and Missy
DeChandt; juniors Pesicka, Tara
Adamski, and Kris Becker, and
sophomores Pogany, Lisa Laumbach,
and Kirsten Levisen.
Working for all three plays are:
sophomore Larissa Baer, publicity;
juniors Linda Clark and Kent Melcher,
set construction; junior Tom Black,
stage manager; senior Doug Potter,
lighting; junior Martin Hoffsten, art
work; and junior Kris Becker,
programs.

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA ...Jenny Joens, Lowell Gordon, and Loren Cass wonder who their
guests are in this comical scene from the play which competed at the regional contest to
day. (Photo by Doug Potter)

Moving up: Gumbo staff beats deadlines
By Tracy Smith
Members of the Gumbo staff are
rapidly working their way up the "lad
der of pages" for the 1987 yearbook
entitled "The color of life."
"The idea for the theme 'The color
of life' originally came from a Kodak
commercial," said assistant editor
Todd Peterson. Gumbo editors usual
ly start planning the next issue the se
cond week in June. They meet once
a week for about two hours to brain
storm ideas for new feature stories
and prospective themes.
"Shannon Schneider and I pick
some prospective themes and the
assistant editors weed out the alter
natives and pick the theme they like
the best. Many times they've overrid
den Shannon's and my ideas," said
adviser Terry Peterson.
The 1987 Gumbo will feature 15 col
or pages, as compared to eight last
year. This year there are 204 pages,
12 pages more than last year.
The whole structure for the Gumbo
is planned in a "ladder of pages"
where the layout is planned the same
way every year, so the stories fit into
a basic pattern for each yearbook.

Each year the news story topics are
basically the same, except the feature
topics are designed to focus on the
theme of that year's Gumbo.
The staff members write all the
headlines, captions, and stories
themselves, and we usually work in
pairs on the main stories and features.
About the only thing we don't do is the

graphics, which Mr. Peterson works
out on the computer," said Gumbo
staffer Noel Miller.
Currently the Gumbo is ahead of
schedule, with over halt the yearbook
completed. The rest of the Gumbo will
be completed by June, and will be
distributed to the student body in
August.
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AHEAD OF SCHEDULE ...senior Ward Judson, junior Corey Odden, and seniors Darleen
Hunsley and Dawn Witte work on lay-out for the 1986-87 GUMBO. (Photo by Heath Tople)

Debaters regroup;
plan new case
By Karen Peta
Halt way through their season,
Riggs debaters will travel to Northern
State College in Aberdeen this
weekend for the NSC Forensic
Tournament.
A young squad this year, the team
t:ias had an up and down season so
far. The team won a conference tour
naments in Mitchell only to fall 2;8 the
next week in Sioux Falls.
At Mitchell, Brian Hemmelman and
Brad Fischer went 3-0 in debate; Eric
Kilber and Chad Wagner went 2-1.
Superior speaker awards were
earned by Hemmelman, Chris Ward,
and Wagner in debate.
Placing in individual events were
Ward, second overall, and Hem
melman, third overall. Superior
speaker awards in extemporaneous
speaking were also won by Ward and
Hemmelman.
Sharla Cass also received a
superior in extemp. while Wagner
received a superior in humorous
interpretation.
"We plan to have a new case for
part two of the season," said Coach
Ken Larsen. Debaters have been
working on this plan since
mid-January.

Roda Fund contributes computer, science books

NEW COMPUTER...assistant librarian Rhoda Baer, shows junior Chrissy Post (left) how to
use the new computer. (Photo by Rob Miller)

By Chris Ward
Students now have access to a
computer and printer in the library
thanks to the Roda Fund established
by the Roda family as an on-going
financial gift.
The Apple lie double disk drive
computer and printer is located in
Room 3 adjacent to the library/media
center reading room and is to be us
ed in connection with the science and
economic departments.
'' Presently students are using a
chemistry program to develop sup
plimental knowledge that is helpful in
class," said Robert Townsend, head
librarian. "Other students have found
the availability of a computer during
study hall makes typing papers
easier."
Several students have been using
the program to research topics found
on the State Library "Pathfinders" or
the Riggs Library "Trailblazers."

"We are excited about this new ser
vice and equipment, and hope that
our students and teachers will take
the opportunity to schedule needed
computer time with the library/media
center staff," Mr. Townsend said .
The Roda Fund also financed a
new series of science books for the
library this month.
The library put into circulation this
month 7531 books, periodicals and
vertical files. The library staff ac
complished this in 15 days.
Among the books placed into cir
culation were Prisoner of War by Pat
Reid (n·onfiction), Wart, son of Toad by
Alden R. Carter, A Girl Named Sooner
by Julie Garwood (both are fiction).
A listing of January additions to the
library is available. Persons with
specific questions may contact Mr.
Townsend.
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ss high school drug use
pulling someone over for probable
cause (like a broken tail light) and then
we can smell the marijuana," said Cap
tain Abernathy.
"I think if drugs were legal, kids
wouldn't have so much fun using them
and taking the risk. In time, it would be
treated like pop or something and not
be abused," commented a student.
Twenty-five percent of Riggs teens feel
drugs which are presently illegal should
Should any drugs be made
legal?

75%

No

Yes

25%

According to the Institute of Medicine,
marijuana affects three important brain
functions: coordination, perception, and
cognition. A marijuana smoker may
have difficulty concentrating and
remembering, a distorted sense of time,
or slowed reflexes, among many other
symptoms. While these effects are
desirable for users and are the main
reasons for smoking marijuana, they
can pose serious problems.
"Drug users generally think they're
If friends of yours started taking
drugs, would you remain their
friend?

No

24%

Yes

On the national level, marijuana is the most widely used drug among high
school students: 50 percent say they have used it in the past year.

be made legal. Of that 25 percent, a
large percentage said marijuana should
be legal because, "it's not that different
from smoking cigarettes."
Because so many people have strong
I opinions about marijuana it's difficult to
sort out what's really known about it,
and to separate fact from opinion.

I

I

''The chemical replaces
something they need from
society and are not get
ting. Drugs are exciting for
young people; they're still
experimenting.''
Mal Hinckley
Drug and Alcohol
Counselor

okay, but their reflexes really are not
what they should be," said Hinckley .
Other studies suggest marijuana sup
presses the immune system and con
tains a high number of cancer-causing
substances. However, unlike alcohol or
tranquilizer withdraw!, going "cold
turkey" from marijuana is rarely serious.

An overwhelming 93 percent of Riggs
students think drugs are easy to get in
the Pierre-Ft. Pierre area. Cocaine, and
its stepchild, crack, are not widely used
in this part of the country; but it could
be just a matter of time.
Drug use and abuse were big news
in 1986 and continue to be in 1987.
President and Nancy Reagan, television
stars, and even rock singers have
entered the war against drugs, but their
motives are questionable and the anti
drug campaigns don't seem to be doing
much good.
The percentage of high school seniors
around the country who have ever
tried cocaine has nearly doubled in the
past ten years, from nine percent to

11 percent, according to Newsweek
Magazine. The use of other drugs like
marijuana and stimulants have declin
ed in recent years, but researchers say
the decline has ended.
Overall, marijuanc;1. is the most widely
used drug among high school students
in America; 50 percent say they have
used it in the past year, �s shown in a
study by the University of Michigan.
Do drugs help a teenager's problem,
or do they make the problems multiply?
The question will never be an easy one
to answer, "I don't think drugs are so
terrible. They help me through rough
times, " said one Riggs student. Another
said, "In my opinion, no one needs
drugs to make their life better."

Junior adds view on drug topic
By Kayla Korkow

Parents, students, school ad
ministrators, teachers...we've all
wondered how to deal with issues such
as alcohol and drug abuse. It's difficult
to decide if one should view drugs as
some unknown evil to fear....or as
America's favorite society mixer.
But is chemical use really a problem
for most high school students...or are
weekend parties and keggers simply the
American way of life?
Defined as a state of spiritual,
physical, emotional and social well
being, chemical health results in respon
sible decisions about alcohol and drug
use and non-use. "....Aw, there's never
anything to do around here..."
Why do kids drink? One reason kids
say is boredom and because they have
nothing better to do than cruise around
with a couple of six packs. Or is this just
an excuse, cop-out, or something to
blame his/her actions on? Other reasons
might be because it's the cool and "in"
thing to do, they need that feeling of
security by being part of the gang, or
maybe an excuse is that they don't have
a decent home life.
"Aw, c'mon ....one won't hurt ..."
Most students are introduced to drugs
by their friends, broth�rs and sisters and
acquaintances: their peers. They can

pressure teens in obvious ways or in
ways they may not even notice.
"Look, I don't have a problem, so
what's the big deal?"
Sometimes it's difficult to understand
why drinking and other drug use is in
appropriate for adolescents when
alcohol use is so accepted by the adult
society. But adolescent consumption of
alcohol is rarely "social" nor limited to
one drink. Teens generally drink "until
it's gone" or "until drunk."
In May, 1985 the South Dakota
Department of Health and the South
Dakota Department of Education con
ducted a survey on drug use and drug
related attitudes of South Dakota's high
school seniors. Nationally, 66 percent of
12th graders report current alcohol
usage and in South Dakota, 75 percent
of the 12 graders report they are current
users.
Thirty-seven percent of the seniors,
nationally, said they are "heavy"
drinkers (those who report five or more
drinks at a time). In.South Dakota 57%
fall into this category.
Saying no isn't always easy.
Sometimes it's extremely difficult and re
quires a great deal of thought. Everyday
you have to make decisions. Your deci
�ions say a lot about what's important
to you and what kind of person you are.

